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JNITED DEMOCRATIC FRONT
DF UNITES! APARTHEID DIVIDES!

The Secretary
UOF- Ti/O

NAT SON A l OFFICE

KHOTSO HOUSE 
42 DE VILLIERS STR! 
JOHANNESBURG 
P.O. BOX 10366 
TEL: 29-1916 
29-1917

19 June 1984

C

Dear Comrades •
As we all know, in the next nine weeks or so, the South African 
Government and its allies'will he calling on the Indian and Coloured 
Cotnmmities to vote foT the new snanheid constitution.
The N.E.C. determined to ensure a
recommends to Regions the setting up of JOINT PLANNDJG OOUNOT-S (JPC s). 
Depending on the conditions in each Region, these JPC s could include 
fraternal organisations and operate on both street and area basis. The 
task of the JPC's would be to facilitate effective planning of boycott 
and to provide a channel for effective out-reach to the masses.
The N.E.C. further recommends that the boycott campaign climaxes with 
bi- ANT’-ELECiION RMLIES organised nation wide- by tne iu^ joiis. These 
rallies should all take place on the 18th and/or 19th August 1984.
The N.E.C. advises that these rallies should be coupled with the celebration 
of the first Anniversary of the Front as the rallies should take pia^e jus*, 
a day or two before the date on which the Front was launched.
Ke would like to request you to discuss the matter in your R.G.C. and set 
afoot plans for the rallies well in advance to ensure maxinun response 
froa our people. It is very important that this event be organised in a 
big way as it will be the last major activity before the elections, also 
because it has the potential of shifting both the initiative and the 
balance of forces in favour of the Front.
•

Ke would be grateful if you will from tine to time infora the National 
Office of progress made in this regard. Of course we will also check 
with you periodically.
Looking forward to that BIG DAY*

Yours in the Struggle

POPO HOI
General Secretary

rwfcfeM K Owar Mftttha. Mbcnina Sfeuki. Curr+du
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